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Phase I: Early eBooks  

Phase II: First eReaders:  1998 
Phase III: Libraries Get Involved 
Phase IV: eInk Technology 
Source:  http://blog.publishingtechnology.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/03/Books_and_Kindle.jpg 
Are we at the eBook Tipping Point? 
What about libraries? 
Source: Photo by Eneas, http://www.flickr.com/photos/eneas/175027945/ 
Types of eBooks in Libraries 
Downloadable 
• Checkout readers 
• Download/checkout to 
personal device 
• Popular titles, best-
sellers 
• Ebooks/audiobooks 
• One user at a time 
 
 
View Only 
• Online eBooks 
• Requires a browser and 
Internet connection - 
web-based 
• No offline reading 
• Multiple users 
• Academic titles, 
reference 
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Issues for Libraries | DRM  
• Adopted in 2007 
• International Digital Publishing Forum 
• Not used consistently 
• Sony and iPad adopted EPUB as standard 
• DRM can still be added 
 
• www.idpf.org 
 
The EPUB standard 
http://gizmodo.com/5478842/giz-explains-how-youre-gonna-get-screwed-by-ebook-formats 
Additional Questions to Consider 
Cataloging and Legal Deposit of 
eBooks 
• Many vendors will provide MARC records for 
downloading to your ILS 
• eBooks should be integrated into the library’s 
broader collections - see what the University 
of Pennsylvania has done.  
• In the U.S., books in electronic format are 
submitted to the Electronic Copyright Office 
for registration and Library of Congress 
deposit system. 
Modern Devices 
 
• Over 50 
• Dedicated 
• Web-based 
• Tablets/multi-
functional 
• Applications 
for handheld 
devices 
 
 
Kindle Development 

eReader Program Options 
• In library viewing “petting zoo” 
• Check-out, 2 hour reserve 
• Loan reader with content 
• Offer downloadable content for checkout  
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eBooks Offer Libraries 
Opportunities 
• To be on the forefront of innovative ideas 
• To integrate print with electronic resources  
• To collaborate with other libraries on a new level 
• To educate the public on new technology 
• To use freed-up space for programs and collaborative 
projects 
• To offer a service for those who cannot afford it 
• To give people an option to try devices before they 
buy them 
Challenges of eBooks 
• Legal Issues - digital rights management 
• Libraries must be advocates for reasonable copyright 
restrictions 
• Deeper collaboration with publishers needed 
• Expensive 
• Digital divide 
• Rapidly changing environment 
• Multiple devices, multiple formats 
• Separate purchasing plan needed 
• Staff training 
 
Library Journal’s 2011 eBook 
Survey Results 



Resources 
Blogs 
• The Digital Shift    http://www.thedigitalshift.com  
• Go To Hellman http://go-to-hellman.blogspot.com  
• Information Wants to be Free  http://meredith.wolfwater.com/wordpress/  
• No Shelf Required  http://www.libraries.wright.edu/noshelfrequired/  
Book 
• No Shelf Required 2: Use and Management of Electronic Books, edited by 
Sue Polanka.  ALA Editions, 2012.   
Examples 
• New York Public Library  http://ebooks.nypl.org/  
• Online Books Page: University of Pennsylvania  
http://onlinebooks.library.upenn.edu/  
 
 
Thanks for coming today! 
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